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The' actual· history of the principal characters con-

In the late thirteenth century Paolo and Franeesca of

and Giovanrli' VJa.s called tfGianni la Sciatalf
--

and Paolo in 1253 " Paolo had the 'nickname !tIl Bellb
tf
--

cerned in the tragedy is scant.. Paolo and Giovanni wer..e

"
CHAPTER I

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

sons of IVialatesta., da Verruchio" Giovanni was born in

ends.. They are analyzed for plot structure, character

development, and literary style, and these elements are

compared l'Jith cbrre,sponding elements in the other, plays"

happenings.. The plays are eX8mined for their fidelity to

history and for the usec~, of dramatic lti:cense by the authors

ltTheH,arrdsoIl1e,

in manipulating characters and plots to achieve dramatic

dramas one with '~he other and \~Tith the actual historical

Paolo and Francesca and then to compare and contrast the

Rimini were murdered by Giovanni, husband of Francesca and

brother of Paolo, when he found them making love to each

other" Since that time, the tragedy has found expression

in at least eight non-musical dr-amas; all of these plays

vvereinspired directly or indirectly by Dante t s account

in ~ Divine Comedy" It is the purpose of tb,is study to

determine so far as possible ,what actually happened to
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HLame Jorm ll
; Giovanni's name is variously shorte11ed an<il

combined vIi th his nicl;:name to Gifmciotto or Lanciotto in
1the historical accounts and in the dramas.

The birth dates of Giovanni and Paolo are not con-

tested. On the other hand, the year of Francesca's birth

is not certain; it is placed variously between 1255 and

1260. She "1Iras the daughter of Guido Vecchio da Polenta,

Lord of Ravenna; M~latesta, father of Giovanni and Paolo,

was Lord of Rimini. Both were heads of prominent Guelph

factions. At a date generally set at 1275, Francesca

was married to Giovanni to cement a pledge of good faith

betl'reen the tl'lO Guelph families. About ten years after

the wedding Giovanni found his vrife in a compromising

situation with his brother, Paolo, and killed them both. 2

The usually accepted date of the murder is 1285; hm'rever

IBattalini, Memorie Storiche di Rimini ~ de' Suoi SiGnore,
1789, excerpts included in introduction to Francesca da
Rimini, Francis Marion CraWford, Translated intoFl'ench by
Marcel Schwob (Pal"is: Librairie Charpentier et Fasque11e,
1902), pp. xxv~x:xviiii.

2Dante A1ighieri,TheDivine Comedy, translated and a11110
tated by John Aitken Carlyle, Thomas Okey, and P. H.
Wicksteed ,(New Yorlr:: . I~oelern Library, 1950), note on p. 3'5;
Charles Yriarte,Fran~oisedaRimini dans 1a L!gende et
L'Histori:e, 1883, cited in TIPaolo and Francesco. in History
and. LiteraturE;;," Gertrude Urban, The Critic, XL (July,
1902), p. 435~ -
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Vincenzo Botta, an Italian Scholar of Dante, }Jlaces thEj
. . . 3

murder in 1289. This is practically all that can be

reliably determined from history.

The fU"'st literaJ;'y reference to the story of Paolo and

Francesca is in the Divine Comecly of Dante, composed about

1310, or twenty-five years after the murder. ~nen Gio~

vanni and Francesco. were married, Dante 'das about ten

years of age. Al though',no records [U""8 extant to indicate

that Dante lD1ew them, it seems very probable that he ~id,

for he had served in the army 11'1th Bernardino, Francesca IS

11_
brother.. In 1285 Dante vlaS living in the vicinity of

Rimini, and he must have been acquainted 1,1i th the happen-

ings of the tragedy, since later events proved he was a

friend of the family.5 When political persecution drove

him to seek refuge at Rav81ma in his later years, his pro

6teetor 1,[aS Guido Novello, Francesca1s nepheiv ..

3Vincenzo Bott~, Ii1:troduction to the StUdy of Dartte (Nelv
York: Charles Scribner's 80ns,1895), pp. 164-165.

4
G}oc. cit.

5Benedetto Groce, The Poetry of Dante, translated by Dougias
Ainslee (Ne'l'iYo:t"k:HenryHolt andOompany, 1922), pp. 17-18"

6Botta, QJ2.cit., pp. 16l.i--165.



In the Divine Comedy, Dante, l'rith his gUide, Virg:j..l,

has descended into the second ring of Hell, reserved for

those vrho sinned through carnal lust. Among a host of

"dames and cavaliers" 7 driven about through space by a

continual vrind, he recognizes Paolo and Francesca. Fran-

cesca tells him they are forever condemned because of the

love they had knovnl, lihile Giova11l1i has been condemned to

a lower part of Hell destined for fratricides. Dante

~.1ishes to knOl'i what induced their sin; Francesca tel:l:s

him that they read a romance of Lancelot and Guenevere

relating hovr Guenevere first broke the marriage troth with

Lancelot. Dante is so touched by their woe, that he falls
8into a swoon as the infernal tempest drives them on.

As Dante was the first to mention that they were read-

in8 a book, it is uncertain vrhether the romance of Lance-

lot and Guenevere was the cause of their dovnlfall, or

whether Dante added the detail of the romance to his

phantasy to give himself the opportunity of condemning

8
Arthur John Butler, TheB:el1.of Dante Alighieri (London:

Macmillan and Company ,1892) , ~pp ... 58-64 ..
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romantic tales of adultery. Later chroniclers may wel~

have added the incident of the book merely because Dante

used it ..

That Dante had a definite book in mind is maintained

by Mr. Paget Toynbee, an English authority on Dante. In

the lines of the Inferno, Dante has Francesca say, liThe

book, and he who "I'lrote it vlaS a' Galeotto. 11
9 Toynbee un-

covered a manuscript in Hedieval French in the British

museum in which Sir Gallehault (the French equivalent of

Galeotto) acts as pander in bringing Sir Lancelot and

Queen Guenevere together. Lancelot and Guenevere began

their bl"each of faith with a kiss; this detail is repeated
10in Dante: 11 [He] kissed my mouth all trembling. II The

lady of Malehaut, a rival with Guenevere for the love of

Lancelot, w·atched their meeting and coughed "lrhen she sav'l

them kiss. In Canto XVI of the Paradiso, Dante speaks of

"h 1 1 d t -'-h f' t -'- . t f G .. "IIer W::10 coug 1e a- G e -. lrs urespas S vll"l 0 Ul11lvere.

111". Toynbee 'm.ade an extensive search and found no· other

version of the Lancelot du Lac story "\'7hich included these

details. Previous commentators, including G~ A" Scartazzini,

10· .
Loc. cit"

11 .
. Dante, QIl.. cit., p. 502.
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,'B. .r.E,ppected Italian authority on Dante, 12 could make notIling

of the reference to' uher Il1'ho coughed" If Toynbee, there- r

fore, drew the inference that he had discovered the ver

sion known to Dante" It is Imo'V'm as the t1Lansdovme Hanu-

script ll ; it dates fl:"om the thirteenth century, the cent:ury

of Paolo and Francesca" Its composition is attributed to

UMaistres Gautiers Map" If This is probably 'VI/alter J:.J[ap, a

clerk at; the court of Henry II of England .. 13

Dante's mention of Paolo and Francesca was soon fo1-

lowed by a fuller account of the story by Giovanni Boc~

caccio.. Perhaps he was influenced by an artistic desire

to improve the story: in his brief statement of the affair

in 11 Commenta sop!'a la Divina Cornmedia, he tells ill me

parts of the story in conversation that no one but tl~

principals could have heard; this is an indication that.

he was making a departure from actuality.. According to

Boceaeeio, Franeesca was led to believe that Paolo, VTho

esco:J;'ted her to Rimil1i and the nuptials, was the man she

was to marry, although Paolo was already a married man"

He stiQod proxy for his brother in the marriage ceremony,,-

Only in the light of the coming daVID after the marriage

night, did Francesc.a realize that the man beside her was

l2d-" A" Seartazzini A Companion to Dante, "f:jranslated· by
Arthur J'ohn Butler ~London: Macmillan Company, 1893),
ppo 454-,455"

~·t~PagetToyn.bee,Mo A..,D"Littll ••~... Dante Studies and llesearches
(New York:. EoP~Dutton and GomPttny , 1902), PP., 1 ....37"
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not the man she believed to be her husbcmd. SOI:1e ten 3reaps

passed; dux'ins this time Francesca bore Giovanni 2, c1auc~h-

ter, Concordia. ThouGh Paolo, nOlr a \'Tidovrer, and Fran-

cesca attempted to subdue their love, they ',';ere finally

per-suac1ec1 thl"ou5h readinc an old romance to imitate LC~1ce-

lot and Guenever-e. Giovanni i,ms infol'lTIed of his 'dife' s

infidelity by a servant: Giovanni then discovered P8.olo

and Francesca in Francesca's bedroom. Paolo had heard

his brother c\pproachil1[:; and Ims about to make his es capo

thrOUGh an overhead trap-door l'rhen his cloak caught upon

a part of the fasteninc mech8.nlsm. Giovanni confronted

the tl-[o and drevr his SivaI'd uhile Paolo i'ms strUGGlinG to

free himself. Francesca threw herself between the two

brothers and Giovanni struck her by accident. L second
. 11~

thrust killed Paolo.

Subsequently the same facts \Tere recounted in CL Latin

chl"onicle of Florence in 1534. The cmonyrnous i'lriter

(called lmonimo Fiorentino) probably toolc his I2attel" from

Boccaccio, thouSh he presented it in a less florid, ;)ut _

11~

Gertrude Urban,. "po.,olo un(1 Francesca in History and
L1terature, II The Oritic, XL" (July, 1902), 427; The
H0l1oI'able l:i111iam \'Tarr'enVernol1, N. A.,. ReadinGS on the
Inferno of Dal1te, Volume I (London: Hacmillan cmd
Coopuny, l89li-),. pp. 169-172.



vanni do. Sascorbaro:

tl'TO tragic lovers grew' until a somevihat amazing entry ap-

-8

"

Italian),Francesca do. Rimini by George Henry Boker

Ame.nican), :Pa'010 and Francesco. by Stephen Phillips
"

English), and Fral1cesca do. Rimini by Fx'ancis Marion

German),Francesca do. Rimini by Silvio Pellico

A few days ago in the church of Saint Augustin
in Rimini, they found a marble sepulchre Paolo
Malatesta and Francesco., daughter of G-uido, lord
of Ravenna, vnlo were put to ~eath by Lancilotto,
son of Malatesta, lord of Rimini, brother of said
Paolo, found under the accomplishment of a dis
honest deed, and both miserably killed idth the
blows of a poignard, as Petrarch describes in his
"Triumph of Love. II Theil" clothes viere of silk,
and although they had been shut up in this sepul
chre for so many years, the16were found in a per
fect state of preservation.

. 15
more legalistic style. The popularity of the tale of,the

In succeeding years many paintings, pieces of music,

pears in the archives of Florence in 1581, signed by Gio-

of this study to consider only non-musical plays and only

such of these as could be obtained for study. At least

eight different plays have been written about the Paolo

and poems were devoted to the story, but it is the function

.
Crawford (19Q2, Erench by an American author). The 6riginal

ana Francesco. story; six of these were available for study.

These are Franceska do. Rimino by Joham1 Ludwig Uhland

(1807,

(1818,

(1865,

(1899,





CHAPTER II

THE PLAYS

Franceska da Rimino

by JohalLn Ludwig Uhland

In 1807, Johann LUdwig Uhland (1787-1862), a German

poet, was the first to attempt to dramatize the Francesca
18

da Rimini story. He outlined the intended plot of his

five-act play, but he completed only two fragmentary

scenes.. He used the hist01'ic. accounts freely and sacri-

ficed the few kno~nl facts for romantic effect.

Dante was one of the characters in these two brief

scenes. Though he was actually only ten years old at the

time of the wedding, he is utilized by Uhland as a benign

older bystander who sees ivhat happens and comments upon

it chorus-like \"rithout participating in it.

The t",TO short scenes Uhland completed are a part of

what he intended as scene one of act one. The plot is

not advanced greatly in them, but the characters of Fran

cesca and Guido, her father, are established, although not

developed. In the opening scene she is a young girl filled

,,'lith joyous expectations of her comfung m,;lrriage -co Paolo

18> ..... •..•.... .. . ... . .... .•.. •.... .•
Edward Sculley Bradley,GeorgeHenry Boker,Poet and

Patriot (Philgdelphia, University of Pennsylvania Press,
1927} ,po 153.
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to 1tvhom she has been pledged since childhood.. Her fa·ther~

Guido, is portrayed as a kind man who is happy in his

~au~hmer's joy, but he is also a strong partisan of the

Guelphs and finds his happiness profitable in that it means

a strengthening of strained ties with another Guelph chief-

tain, Malatesta da Rimini, and his fierce warrior sons,

Giovanni and Paolo ..

However realistically these characters may behave in

their relations to the situation in which Uhland placed

19them, the situation is false to the actual happenings.

Although Uhland intended in the unravelling of his plot to

marry Francesca to Giovanni (called Lanciotto in this ver

sion) and to have the murder as its o~tcome, his finished

scenes give slight indication of the known happenings.

His version is considered here merely because it is the

first lQ101~ attempt to dramatize the story, and because

Uhland left an outline of his intentions in the unfinished

section ..

Francesca da Rimini

by Silvio Pellico

The first known completed play on the story of Fran

cesca. da. Rimini is Francesca da Rimini by Silvio Pellico

19Ludw:Lguhlanct, Gesammelte Werke, Volume I (Leipzig: Druck
und Verlag von Philipp Reclam jun", n .. d .. )
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(1783-1854), f~rst given in Milan, and published in 1818.
20

His play l'laS vrarmly received at its premi'E'Jre because (i)f its

patriotic style, and because the author was a popular hero

I'lho had withstood Napoleon.. .21

Giovanni (called Lanciotto in this version) at first

is treated almost sympathetically. He loves his wife des-

pite hex' lack of warmth toward him, but \'/hen he reallzes

that he is rivaled, his pride "mounts until he is acting

with tyrannical cruelty and suspicion.

Paolo and Fp8,ncesca are mnrilling to descend to

illicit love, but desire from the temptation presented by

the Lancelot romance at last subdues them. Both Paolo

and Francesca are agreeable young persons trying hard to

combat temptation, but their characters do not seem deeply

conceived.

Pellico's play has no outstanding literary qualities'

to preserve it in popular favor, but it is well construct-

ed. Pellico was a stage craftsman who knew how to bring

his characters into juxtapositions most rewarding in

dramatic effect. His Francesca da Rimini vwuld hold in-

terest onsta,ge, though it seems Vla.nting when react. F'or

a tightening of the plot lines, Pellico begins his play

after· the vledding and only [;1 short time before the tragedy ..

20Bradley, ··~·.~··.·~it., p .. 153.

21.rosephSpencerKi3l1l.1fJ.rd, A. Literary History of the Italian
People (New York: Macmillan Company, 1941), p. 359.
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In Pellicols version the lovers had read the LancelDt

romance many years before Francesca married Lanciotto~ By

reading the tale again their desire is l"'ekindled:

PAOLO. For a time
I hid my passion, but one day it seemed
To me as if thou must have guessed my

secreto
Concealed among the flowers in the

garden, .
I,' sighing, i·va"Gched thy v·ri11.dows,

till I Sa\v

Thee leave the house, and "('lander by
the lake;

Trembling I hung upon thy path. At
first

Thou didstinot see me; thy bright
eyes vlere fixed

Upon a book; and on its leaves there
fell

A tear •••• MUCh troubled, I accosted
thee;

Confused and hesitating were my words;
Confused thy answer. Thou didst set

the book
Before me and we read--together read
Of Lancelot of the Lake,how love

enthralled him.
Y[e were alone and free fr'omevil

thought.
Our glances met; I felt my face grow

paxe;
Thy whole frame quiverec1--quickly

didst thou flee!

FRANCESCA. 0 day of days~ .The book remained
with thee!

PAOLO. It rests upon my heart. It made me
glad

'I'lhen I was far al'l,ay.. See--here it is ~
Behold the page our eyes explored together!
And see: 'tis here the 'tear-drop fell,

that day, 22
From. thy dark lashes!

22S' 01' o' ...••• ..••• . .

J. VlO Pellico, FrahCescacia Rimini, translated by A.
OlD •. Bartholeyns (London: George Allen and Unvrin, Limited,
1915), PP.. 52.,.53 (Act III).
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Pellico's F'rances.ca sins only in intent but not in I

deed. He plainly states that the love of Paolo and Fran-

cesca is never consummated physically.

Some historians thin}: that Malatesta da Rimini, the

father of Lanciotto and Paolo, had died between the wedding
23

and the murder. Pellico accepts this interpretation and

has Malatesta in his grave before the beginning of the play

and Lanciotto is lord of Rimini.

The outstanding feature of Pellico's version is the

number of lines protesting against tyram1y. Joseph Spen-

cer Kermard, an English historian of Italian literature,

states the patriotic lines far outnumber the romantic ones,

but he cites Paolols love declaration to Francesca in the

final scene as a line in which as much passion is given to

love as has been given to patriotism: "Tlamo, Francesca,

t1amoe disperato e llamor mio." -- HEven if it must be

punished by everlasting chastisement, this love will endure
211·in ... everlasting passion."

Francesca da Rimini

by George Henry Boker

George Henry Boker (1823-1890), the American poet and.

2 7 .•••.•..••..•.•.•... '

.'JBa,ttaglini, cited in Cr~:n'lford, 2.12. cit., p. xxvi.

359.,
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dramatist, wrote the first play in English on the sUbject

of Francesca. 25 Boker was generally acknowledged to be

the leader of the verse playwrights of America in his time,

and his plays '!,'lere received with acclaim both in the United

States and Great Britain,,26 Unfortunately, Boker dis-

played a tendency to imitate Shak~spearean lines in many

of his plays. One of Boker's great admirers, Richard Henry

Stoddards, admitted that Boker's attempts to imitate Eliza-

bethan and Restoration plays showed clearly even inhia

finer works. Bokerls reliance upon the old tragedians ham-

pered his expression and kept his genius from shoWing itself

clearly in his plays, though his poems have been much ad

mired by critics. 27

Boker was characterized by the haste with which he could

put a play on paper \'lhen he had \'rorked the idea over in his

mind sUfficiently to determine the treatment he wished to

give it. In March, 1853, Boker committed Francesca da

Rimini to paper in approximately twenty days. The entire

play needed only a little polishing to be ready for the
28

hands of the producer.

25Arthur Hobson Quinn,!! History of the Amer1 can Drama from
the Beginning to the Civil War (New York: F. S. Crofts and
Company,19 l l-.3 ) , p. 352.

261~ontroseJ. }1oses ,The. American Dramatist (Boston: Little
BrOVH1., and Company, 1911), pp .. 67-70.

27Moses,op.cit., p .. 69.
28·····.··.· ..

Bradley, .Q.12.. cit... ,.:pp... 123...125'.
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~~ile not compressing the play within the neo-clas&i-

cal time limits, Boker saw much advantage in making the

events occur in a short passage of time. Boker followed

,Shakespeare's technique of seldom referring to passing

time; thus one gets the impression that the events take

place in rapid succession, although this was not actually

the case. The \','hole play represents the happenings of

five days with each scene evolving naturally from the

preceding one; the characters do not age. Yet the who~e

story is here from the negotiations between the two fathers

for a blood union of the clans to the murder of the two

unhappy sinners.

At the beginning of the play, the positions of the

two houses are not in accord vIi th historical fact. vmile

the houses of Verucchio and Polenta were very important in

the late thirteenth century, they were not the two halves

of Italy as Boker implies. Instead of taking the two houses

as Guelph allies strengthening their position by a wedding

tie, the Verucchi seem to be the Guelphs and the PolentanJ

the Ghibellines. The impression is given that the two

warriors who head the contending factions decide that what~

ever deep cause has separated them politically and caused

so much belligerence can be bridged over by love. This is

a veryromcthtic proposition that is forced upon the reader



presages the general state of things to come"

possible position life can offer him is that of a court

and so
live hea.rd

Itm laughing G:t the vwrld;
It has laughed long enough atille;
1 1 11 turn the tables o Hal hal hal
A better joke of Uncle M~latestals
Than any I eler ut~terede)O

,
Pepe:

at the st,art of the play; but possibly it is best; for it

NO'\;1, while Bakel'" s opening proposition rna.'l ,seem a bit

shaky, he reinforces it in the canniest vmy possible, for

18

asked" The news of the match is announced by the clo\'m,

before the audience's credulity is demanded, its hunor is

jester. Like so many jesters in literature, he has a deep~

he is partially deformed and of the lower classes, the best

30George Henry Boker, Franc~sca da Rimini (Chicago: The
Dramatic Publishing Company, 190D, po 7 (Act I, scene i).

device-character whose only purpose is to inform. Because

he is paid to amuse, he goads them with his jokes until

finally the crisis comes" Lanciotto dis:tegards his

/
Pepe takes the place of the unnamed coutier in Boccaccio's

account, but his position is much amplified from this

he fills though his intellect is greater than that of many

of the Courtiers who lord it over him., Simply because he

is in a position 'which does not allow him to claim personal

rights, he has a secret code of justice which tells him

hOVJ much he will bear from those above himq Hating those

1y sensitive. nature 9 He resents the· position of ClOtvl1 which
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fool's cap and strikes him~ Then his credo pours veno- .'

mously from him:

You great lords
Have something you call lordly honor; pray
May not a fool have foolish honor too?
Oounsin, you laid your hand upon my coat--
'Twas the first sacrilege it ever knew-- 7.1
And you shall pay it. Mark! I promise you.~

"Pepe's humor becomes increasingly sour, until soon he earns

a blow from Paolo, also. Now vengeance is his main objeot-

ive.. Though he may seem to fall into a docile mood for a

moment or two, it is only to find an opportunity to wound

with a bitter jibe. In true Shakespearean style, the lines

of dramatic irony are legion, and a majority of them fall
/

to Pepe's part, for under the mask of the malevolent jest-

er may be seen the peering eyes of sardonic fate~ Hardly

one of the maledictions pouPing from his tongue fails of its

mark. His desire to bring havoc upon the heads of his

masters is to great that he does not hesitate to report a

highly colored story of Paolo and Francesca's love to Lan-

ciotto, altnough he is shrewd enough to knovl that Lanciotto

may destroy him for carrying suoh a tale. Boker developed

this informer's role to the point of giving it a real

place· in the framework of the play. The garrulous and

and gossipy courtier of Boccaccio, the fOPPish, jealous

~l
13oker, .. Ql2~ oi t., p. 18 (Act I, scene ii).
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noble of Uhland1s suwnary, and Pellico1s breathless man-at-

arms crying out that Paolo has escaped and made for Fran-

casca1s rooms - none of these touch the superb character

development found in, Boker's jester.

Lanciotto became a new conception under Boker's mastery.

He is aware of his own grotesque~ess and bears it sadly,

not daring to hope that he can ever be a lover, but he has

a great soul. He protests movingly against his father's

match-making \'Thich seems to him an unsuited piece of levity

in the horrible, sad business of war. ~fuen he learns he is

the intended groom, he can laugh in good-natured disbelief,

although the thought wounds him inwardly. He has deep in-

sight into the hearts of his family through his great

suffering and philosophy. He speaks touchingly of human

indifference to death:

A few' sobs o'er the body, and a few
Over the coffin; then a sigh or two,
Whose windy passage dries the hanging tear;
Perchance, some wandering memories, some regrets;
Then avast influx of consoling thoughts _
Based on the trials of the sadder days
vlliich the dead missed; and then a smiling face
Turned on to-morrow. Such is mortal grief.
It writes its histories Viithi~2a span,
And never lives to read them.

Lanciotto is so fair in his dealings with the maid who

is forced into his arms that one feels as much pain for

him as for her. Lanciotto demands that all his shortcomings

32
Boker, .Q12.. cit., p .. 22 (Act I, scene iii).
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loving deeply but lac1ting the moral courage of his brother.

In trying to be true to Lanciotto in concealing his defects,

he succeeds in playing Lanciotto very falsely. Paolo has

the sensitivity of his brother, but his beauty is his enemy

for his physical attractiveness and courtly bearing make

him the more appealing to the tortured Francesca. Paolo,

too, feels he has been deprived of the love he needs; while

he is handsome and loved by "I'lomen, his father considers him

a mere pa"l~ in the more serious ga$e of death. In sending

Paolo as an envoy to GUido, IvIalatesta informs Guido that

Paolo's ransom will be paid only in steel, for Lanciotto

the valiant is the more useful son. Paolo, wishing to

serve his brother well, still falls into the meshes of

romantic love. He is a scholar and sees most clearly

through the vivid imagery of his books. v1fuen he reads-to

Francesca of the adultery of Lancelot and Guenevere, he

sees himself and her in the pages of the book.

Francesca is the fitting mate to consummate his

damnation through belief in romance. Sick of the perpetual

treachery of her father and his wily schemes to use her

marriage for political gain, she goes \"lith Paolo from her

despised home to ''led a husband she has not seen. v'fuen the

truth.of Lanciotto's appearance appals her, it is her

ironi.cdoom to fall back into deception to attempt to~
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save herself. Blinded by this sudden glance at truth,

she is an easy prey to her father's whispering that

Lanciotto will not keep his pledge, that there will be

war if she does not submit to him. In her confusion she

thinks Lanciotto's ugliness makes him a deceiver, also,

for she has connected deceit \trith.ugliness in her father's

case. In desperation, her course is to deceive, to pro-

claim a love for Lanciotto that she does not feel. Fin-

ally, Paolo's romantic decepti?n of himself and her leads

her into the forbidden state she dreaded. The moment of

truth comes too late for Paolo and Francesca, for 1{hen

they confess their sin at last, death is the result. The

most criminal deception by 1'1hich Boker causes Francesca to

sUffer is the one most common to that period - the belief

in courtly love and courtesy. She says:

The soul that feeds on poesy,
Is of a quality more fine and rare ~
Than Heaven allows the rUder multitude.J3

- and there we see the SUbtle lie that makes the tragedy.

The two villains of the piece are the fathers, Guido

and }J,[alatesta. They have succumbed to the customs of the
,world, but their hardening has resulted in different guises.

Malatesta affects a fi.erce, bluff front suggesting that he

is an honest l'J'arrior who despises weakness. Guido is the

fox, ever using1nles to discover his enemy's \treakness.

33Boker,QQ. cit., p. 46 (Act II, scene ii).
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Pacing in measure to his stately verse.
The sweeping sleeves of his broad scarlet robe
Blew out behind, like wide-expanded wings,
N~d seemed to carry him in his level flight.
Thinking to pass, without disturbing him,
I stole on tip-toe; but the poet paused,
Subsiding into man, and steadily
Bent on my face the lmstre of his eyes.
Then, taking both my trembling hands in his 
You lD10W how his God-troubled forehead awes 
He looked into my eyes, and shook his head,
As if he dared not speak of what he saw
Thmmuttered, sighed, and slowly turned away
The weight of his intolerable brow.
vmen I glanced back, I saw him, as before,
Sailing adOval' the hall on out-spread wings.
Indeed, m~· lord, he should not do these things:
They s train the vreaknes's of mortality
A jot too far. 35

Boker does the finest job of making the Lancelot idyll

breathe of romantic love:

So sat Guenevra and Sir Lancelot,
Under the blaze of the descending sun,
But all his cloudy sPendors were forgot.
Each bore a thought, the olJly secret one,
Which each had hidden from the other's heart,
That with sweet mystery well-nigh overrun.
Imon, Sir Lancelot, with gentle start,
Put by the ripples of her golden hair,
GaZing upon her with her lips apart.
He marvelled human thing could be so fair;
Essayed to speak; but, in the very deed,
His words expired of self-betrayed cespair.
Little she helped him, at his direst need,
Roving her eyes o'er hill, and wood, and sky,
Peering intently at the meanest weed; .
AY,doing aught but look in Lancelot's eye.
Then, "'Jith the small pique of her velvet shoe,
Uprooted she each herb that blossomed night
Of strange wild figures in the dust she drew,
Until she found Sir Lancelot's arm around
Her waist, upon her cheek his breath like dew.

35Boker, QQ. cit., po 36 (Act II, scene i).
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sepa:r-ated f:r-om Act V and made Act VI, probably to give th'e

crews time to put up a set representing Fr2ncesca's bed-

room instead of the garden, thus making the scene agree

Ivith Boccaccio.

otis Skinner was Paolo in Barrett's production, and

in 1901, because of the recent successes of the Phillips

and d'Annunzio productions, he decided to revive the play

for an ilmerican tour.. and take the more difficult part of

Lanciotto. He took the play t? most of the large:r- cities

of the United States including Chicago, New York, Phila-

delphia, Washington, Bal timOl....e, New Orleans, 1,:Iemphis, st"

Louis, Jvlinneapolis, St. Paul, Cleveland, Cincinnati,

BUffa+o, and Detroit. The Barrett production had undoubt

edly influenced the Phillips and d'ffiLnunzio versions and

SkimLer's production probably added impetus to the desire

of Crawford to add yet another play, so both of these pro-

ductions bore unexpected frUit and gave the world some

otherthought-priDvoking versions of the Francesca da Rimini

le6end.39

Francesca da Rimini

by Mart.in Grsif

No version of Martin Greif's drama could be obtained

for stUdy, but Edward Scully Bradley, an American biographer

39·•. ••..Bradley, Q)2. cit., pp. 143-152.
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of Boker, summarizes it:

All of the other plays upon the Francesca
story are later than Boker's. In 1892 was
P¥blished the German Francesca da Rimini of
Martin Greif. This also presents a very
different Lancio.tto from Boker's, a cruel
tyrant, King of Rimini, who offers peace to
Ravenna in return for Francesca's hand. Up
on the acceptance of the terms, Paolo is
sent to fetch the bride. The young pair,
falling deeply in love upon the return jour
ney, confess their love to Lanciotto on
their arrival. Greatly exercised, he re
fuses to give up Francesca to Paolo. He will
release her if she does not marry Paolo, but
will then continue the destruction of Ravenna.
To save Ravenna, Francesca submits to the
marriage, and Paolo is banished. But Paolo
returns to see Francesca once more. Oasting
aside discretion they embrace for the first
and last time, for Lanciotto, led to the
scene by a revengeful noble, slays them both.
Amid the40uin, comes news that Lanciotto is
deposed.

Paolo and Francesca

by Stephen Phillips

Thomas H. Dickinson in his anthology, Continental
41

Plays, states that the legends of Pelleas and Melisande

and of Paolo and Francesca are perhaps derived from a

common source. The stories are indeed similar~ The best

knovm treatment of the Pelleas story is Maurice Maeter

linck's Pell~as et M~lisande implemented by the music of

40 .....
Bradley, .Q.E.6it. ,po 155.

41
Thomas-H. Dickinsol1, Continental Plays Volume I

(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1935), p .. 269o
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white road leading straight in the distance to the towers

emotions in their own souls. As an example, to Paolo the

Corrado, ,

British verse dramatist. He made extensive use of symbols

symbols; rather, they interpret them as expressing the

Claude Debussy; the Francesca play which achieves a simi,

lar mood is the Paolo and Francesca of Stephen Phillips,

produced in 1899. Stephen Phillips (1867-1915) was a

in his play, but his characters are not mastered by the

what Paolo sees in the road, the other characters see it

of Rimini is like a cord linking him to Francesca.

traps all the main characters, but it is a web they spin

as they would any other road, and it is a snare only to

showing us the characte.rs of the principals through the

occasional use of symbolism also al~ays held sUbservient

to the characters themselves.

develop at a faster rate than naturalism would' allai.,. by

themselves.. It is his technique to allow the tragedy to

his companion, can see no such lure in the highway, for he

not enforced from without by Nemesis or Destiny.

Phillips', play presents, eventually, a web i.,.hich

Witlioutapology, Phillips changes the cast of chara

c'tersitosuithis needs. Giovanni has a limp,a hump in

his shoulder-blades, but he is not the disjOinted, deformed

is not so emotionally bound to the fortress. Despite

Paolo. Thus the characters create their o~n~ symbols, but

the conflict is actually vii thin and betvfeen the characters,
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because his brother is ruler in Rimini and cannot go him-J

self. At Ravenna he fell in love and the return trip

brought their passion to great heights. Once returned

to Rimini he realizes.his false position and, as Pellico's

Paolo had done, requests immediate departure so that he

might master his feelings, but he ~oes not go. A week

passes; he remains vehement in his protestations but has

only made gestures toward departure. Rimini is still in

sight when his resolution breaks and he determines to go,

back. Btlt there is nothing comic about the hesitation

in the play's true setting. His struggle is real and

fearsome. Finally, when he has left the castle, he feels

more secure in thinking he has conquered himself, but

temptation strikes when he has dropped his guard and he

sits in the im1-yard looking back toward the castle:

I have fled from her; have refused the rose,
Although my brain was reeling at the scent.
I have come hither as through pains of death;
I have died, and I ·am gazing back at life.
Yet now it were so easy to return,
And run do~m the white road to Rimini~

And might I not return? (He starts ~ and
looks at the towers, ~ed with sunset.~
Those battlements --- ---- .

Are burning! They catch fire, those parapets~
And through the §laze doth her white face look out
Like ?n~';iforgot, yet possible to save.
MightI'not then return? .Ah , no! no! no!
For I should tremble to be touched by her,
And dread the music of her mere good-night.
Howe'er I sentinelled my bosom, yet
That moment would arrive when instantly
Our souls would flash together in one flame,
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And I should pour this torrent in her ear
And suddenly catch her to my heart. (A drum is

heard.) A drum!
0, there is still a world of men for a man!
1 1 11 lose her face in flashing brands, her

·voice
In changing cries: I'll rush into the war~

(SOLDIERS pass across the stage. SeeinG
PAOLO, they cheer and call him J2.Y~ -
then exeunt. He makes to follow, then stops.)

I cannot go; thrilling from. Rimini, ----
A tender voice makes all the trumpets mute.
I cannot go from her; may not return.
o Godl What is Thy will upon me? Ah~
One path there., is, a straight path to the dark.
There, on the ground, I can betray no more,
A11d there for ever am I pure and cold.
The means! No dagger bl'o\'!, nor violence shown
Upon my body to distress her eyes.
Under some potion gently will I die;
And they that find me dead shall la~2me down
Beautiful as a sleeper at her feet •.

F'eeling himself dra'Vm to Francesca, he yet makes a bold re

solve to save his brothel" I s honor, and follo\'!s it VIi th a

weak execution. He buys a quick poison to end his long-

ings and keeps it close but does not use it. Feeling he

will soon take it and die, he returns to Francesca to see

her once again before his passing. Their meeting is full

of the feeling of death, for he still believes he will

stop himself before the moment of danger:

PAOLO~ vmat is that book you read? Now fades
the last Star to the East: a mystic
breathing comes: And all the leaves
once qUivereo., and were still.

FRANdESCA. It is the fir~t, the fEliht stir of the
dawn.
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PAOLO. So still it is that we might almost hear
The sigh of all the sleepers in the world.

FRAl~CESCA. And all the rivers in the world.

PAOLO. 1fuat is 't you read?

FRANCESCA. It is an ancient tale.

PAOLO. Show it to me. Is it some drowsy
page that reading low I might persuade
your eyes at last to ·sleep?

FRANCESCA. It is the history
Of tvro who fell in love long years ago;
And wrongly fell ..

PAOLO. How wrongly?

FRlu~CESCA. Because she
Already was a wife, and he who loved
Ivas her own husband's dear familiar

friend. 45

They begin to read, and his last resistance collapses, for

Francesca is first to respond to the charm of the story.

She calls him Lancelot,and they kiss. There is another

day of hesitation, represented by another act, but Paolo

is lost fu.om the moment of the kiss and Giovanni's sword is

ready 'I'Then the sin is committed.

The political aspects of the story are greatly sub-

ordinated, so that the story may advance unimpeded. Mala-

testa has died before the story commences in this version

and the Ghibellinesare conquered and whining beneath the

yoke of Rimini. For convenience to the story, the conquered

43
Phillips, 2£. cit., pp. 84-85 (Acts III, scene iii).
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to'wn of Pesaro is made to groan under the heavy taxation r

imposed by G·iovannL The reason for Paolo is departure is

ostensibly to investigate conditions there. His negligence

alloi,ofs the conc:11tion to .aggravate itself and Giovanni goes

with troops and quickly subdues the rebels. This latter

incident gives Paolo his opportunity to have the quiet

hour of reading with F'rancesca. Guido is also missing

from the story. Although he is alive, and the principal

political reason for Giovanni's marriage to F'rancesca,

he has exercised no influence in the shaping of her chara-

cter, as she has been committed to a convent since child-

hood.

Francesea's ef3,.sy submission to Paolo is made more

believable by her utter lack of touch with the outside

vlOrld until Paolo brought her from the convent to her nup-

tials. Nourished on chronicles of chivalry, she finds her-

self in unbounded joy riding beside the handsome vavalier,

Paoloil Bello. One of the most touching uses of symbolism

in Phillips' play occurs I'li th Francesca! s first entrance.

It is contained in a stage direction:

The doors at end of gallery are throi,~~ open.
Enter out of sunli~ht PAOLO, leading FRllN-:i
CESCA :!2x. the hand, followed Ex LADIES ~
SQUIRES. Flovrers ~ thrown over them.

So she is pictured in joy, entering out of sunlight. Like

44philliPs, QQ. cit., p. 12 (Act I, scene i).
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a child she prefers Paolo to his sterner brother, and her "

inpocenCe is the main ingredient of her charm. Partially

disturbed by the chatter of her maid, Nita, who comments

that a maiden's first. obligation is to her own preference

in matters of love, Francesca is half prepared for the

temptation in the reading of the romance. Nita, the maid,

is a far cry from her prototype, Ritta, in Boker's play.

~fuereas Ritta may have given \~ong advice, her intentions

vTere loyal; but Hita is a selfish jade vrho misleads her

mistress callously. So Paolo and Francesca, knowledged in

old romances, but naive to the pOI"fer of passionate love,

fall together and Giovanni's I'inal comment on them is

painfully moving:

She takes ai'my my strength.
I did not know the dead could have such

hair.
Hide them. They look like children fast

asleep~

The informer again assumes an important part in the

drama; in this play the character is a woman. Phillips had

no historical justification for the character of Lucrezia,_

but she is as. real, artistically, as any person "in the play.

Lucrezia, vrho has been given refuge at Rimini, is a widOi-'l- ,

eel cousin of the brothers. Her marriage had evidently not

Clevie.ted from'the tX'aditibn of the day, but waspolitical;

befbre she was \vell acquainted with het' husband, he had
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been killed fighting the Ghibellines. In her refuge she

has fallen in love with Giovanni although he suspects

nothing of the sort. She has almost sUbdued her feeling,

but there is an almost conscious surge of the old impulses

as she finds Giovanni about to marry. Mixed with her sub-

siding love for Giovanni is an instinct tOl'lard the mother-

hood she can never knOl\T. She \Vants to protect Giovanni in

his new role as hlsband vn1ile at the same time she wishes

to prevent him from entering into it. She is the first to

point out the feeling she has noticed between Paolo and

Francesca. She helps G-iovanni conceive the plot against

the lovers. But the innocence of the new bride has been

working upon her, too. Finally, just before the trap is

sprung, she is won over to Francescais side. She lets the

long repressed tenderness pour forth to the young girl:

At last the long ice melts, and 0 relief
Of rain that rushes from me~ Child, my child~
I clasp you close, close - do you fear me still?
Have you not heard love is more fierce than hate?
Roughly I grasp '1-that I have hunted long.
You cannot know - how should you? - that you

4are
lJIore, so much more, to me than just a child. :;.

She is too late. But Phillips cUlli1ingly uses her distress

to divert the reader f1~om the bloodshed off stage. Vfuile

Paolo and Francesca are being murdered, Lucrezia is desperate-

lytrying to find Gloyannito make some excuse to stay his

hand.



One of the characters seems to be used only as a

symbol. Blind Jingela sees and forecasts the tragedy in

the first act. She cannot be remarkably perceptive be-

cause she uses details Which would make her a prophetess.

In this case, it must be admitted that a reasonably prom-

inent character is used only as a flymbol for the suspicion

i I • 46in Lucrez a s mlnd$

Phillips' drama packs the most emotional power by

sustaining v'lhat might be called a Gothic mood throughout.

the entire play, by making all episodes lead naturally to

the catastrophe, and by producing characters who are be-

lievable throughout. The word imagery creates a vivid

sense of tWilight melancholy - a twilight in v,rhich ideas

may be perceived, not obscured. The play makes no pre-

tension to historical accuracy; but if truth of character

is a,measurement of a good drama, this play is excellent.

Francesca da Rimini

by Gabriele d'Annunzio

47Gabriele d'Arulunzio (1863-1938), an Italian poet,

wrote the next play on the SUbject. The first performance

46
Phillips also dramatized Scott's Bride of Lammermoor

(:Barrett H., iClark,The British and American Drama of
Today [Cipcinnati: Stevvard and Kidd Company, 19215: Pp.
105-106." Angela closely resembles blind Alice in Scott' s
novel.

47His real. narnevrasGaet.anoRapagnetta. Oscar Kuhns, The
Great Poets .01' Italy (Boston: Houghton JHifflin and Company,
1903), p. 327.
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of d'Annunziols Francesca da Rimini was in Rome in 1901& !

The performance lasted five hours but held the aUdience by

its vigor and color. 48 The play wanders far from its plot

in the references to all the political, military, and ar-

tistic achievements occuring in Italy, but these digressions

were felt necessary by dlAnnunZio in portraying the con-

fused, troubled, complex, and fiery activity of a man

living in Rimini in the next-to-the-last decade of the

thirteenth century& In his striving for varied effects,

dlAnnunzio often seems about to stupefy one with his love

for Italian proper names:

The Malatesti? \Vho then after all
Are these Verruchio folk? By this alliance
Shall we have got Cesena,
CerviE)., Faenza, Porl:t, Civitella,
Half of Romagna?
A hundred infantry~

To hunt the Traversara region, 0
The mighty succour~

And Dovadella, and Zello, and Montaguto
Already in our power perhaps. Gianciotto~

But who is he, Gianciotto? \Il/hen I think
How that Traversarian widow,
TJ;1wt anci.ent scabby bitch, has mated vdth
(After the nephew of the Pope) the4§on
Of Andrea, the King of Hungary .....

We find a true picture of the times in this play, but a

picture seen more through the eyes of Boccaccio than of

Dante. The story Of Paolo and Prancesca as told by Boccaccio

is the basis fordlAnnunziols treatment, though d'p..nnunzio

accents which details he pleases; he elaborates other details

48DiCkinson, 9.£. cit., p .. 269 ..

49Gabriele dlAnnunzio, Fral1.cesta da Rimini, t'rarislated by
Arthur Symons (New' York: Frederick A. Stokes Company,
Publishers, 1902), p.33 (Act I).
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that he must have gained from IvIemorie Storiche di Rimini .t

~ de' Suoi Signore into the telling and incorporates

others of his Olin imagining. Twice he borrows details from

stories in the Decameron. 50

This is a play of youth. Neither father is killed

for dramatic convenience; Guido and Malatesta are alive

but do not appear on stage. Francesca has two brothers and

a sister, and Paolo and Giovanni (called Gianciotto in this

version) have a brother in this play. None of these bro-

thers and sisters existed in previous dramatic versions

but they are not apochryphal. Their names are mentioned in

the Memorie Storiche but little else is said about them.

D'Annunzio could utilize his inventive powers to the full-

est in creating characters for them and he makes them each

an individual.

D'Annunzio also recognizes that Paolo viaS married be-

fore his brother; occasional references are made to Oraoile,

his wife, but she never appears, which aids the idea that

Paolo does not love her but has left her abandoned in one

of his castles.

The time element is the one which. no dramatist up to

and including d'Annunzio treats honestly. No one has stret

ched the time between the l1edding and the tragedy to the

actual ten to fourteenw:ears which elapsed (unless Pellico

50
Fourth day, novella five; fifth day, novella eight.
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in beginning his play It after the i-ledding" meant "ten yearsJi

after the wedding). So, in condensing the time, d'Annunzio

had to omit the children of Francesca and Paolo from his

otherwise swelling cast.

No economy is used in the stage effects or in the size

of the cast. All the previous Francescas, save Pellico's,

had a maid in the cast of characters. This Francesca has

six. Previous produc~ions have discoursed of battle;

this one transports the sp~ctator to a tower and sees the

archers shooting off shafts tipped with Greek fire; arrows

whiz in from offstage catching archers in the throat; Mala

testino is carried in bleeding with one eye lost e A bleed

ing bundle containing the head of Montagna dei Parcitadi is

kicked about the stage. Minor characters continue to

decorate the scene.

,Gian Figo, a ministrel and a jester at once, appears

at both Ravenna and Rimini. He never has the time to tell

a story and his joking is seldom able to lighten the dark

tale. Once v[hen he challenges an astrologer's predictions _

by proYing that the seer cannot remember insignificant

hapPenings in the past, GianFigo's levity is amusing and

entertaining. There are merchants and musicians, torch

bea,rers, doctors,archers,and men-at-arms. To mention the

names of Ser'Toldo Berardengo, Aspil1elloArsendi, Viviano
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de' Vivii, Bertrando Luro, Oddo DaIle Caminate, and Foscolp

d'Olnano is to occupy about as much time as they are given

on the stage.

Francesca's brothers and sister appear only in the

first act of the drama, but theY impress one. Samaritana

looks upon her sister, Francesea, as the greater of the t'\vo,

because Francesca so much surpasses her gentle sister in a

bility to command, to feel, to explain. Francesca loves

her tender little sister who should not be exposed to the

flaming world of the Renaissance. The older brother is a

man whose head is filled with notions of alliances, troops,

battalions and the merciless slaughter of the Ghibellines.

Ostasio is the scheming brain gUiding GUido's policy, the

coarse hand chastening his soldiers for slackness of duty,

the brazen, stolid face of defiance raised in his household

against the Ghibellines. His cruelty is largely spent upon

Bernardino, his bastard brother, who lacks the arrogance

of determination which made success in those days. Bern

ardi.no barely escapes a battle with his life, but despite

his ineptitude he loves Francesca his sister and would do

gis best to save her from the loathesome marriage into whihh.

he sees her being thrust, but for this he wins a wounded

face from Ostasio. Bernardino falls a victim to Ostasio's

cruelty, ~rancesca is a victim of his policty.

The brother of Gianciotto and Paolo is the most fas

cinating nevi character. Weaker of frame than his two



brothers, Malatestino compensates through a blind fury in t

the face of danger and a cU1Lning cruelty even greater than

Gianciotto's. Malatestino has lost an eye moments before

his first entrance through savage bravery in the assault

and his refusal to I'Tear a helmet. As Francesca bandages

his face, he frets to return to battle and to kill the

prisoner he has just taken becau.se of his hatred of the

Ghibellines. When pe~ce descends upon the household, his

sly trickery begins to exert it~elf. Divining the liason

between Paolo and Francesca he drops shaded hints to Fran-

cesca that she might escape Gianciotto's knowledge if he,

too, might share her bed. Francesca has been troubled by

groanings of Malatestino's prisoner who is in chains in a

chamber somevThere below her bed-room. Malatestino, in a

fretful disqUietude at her refusals, goes down and cuts off

the head of the prisoner. Returning I"i"i th his ghastly

package, he discloses the lovers' secrets to Gianciotto and

maliciously plots \\Jith him how· the lovers can be trapped.

So the character of the somevvhat colorless informer in

Boccaccio' sCOrilmenta has been presented sUccessively as
I ." .

Pepe,Lucrezia, and Malatestino - a trUly amazing variety

of conceptions.

Gianciotto, himself, is astrbnglydrai~n character.

He lacks thefox--lilte cruelties of Ostasioand Malatestino,

.but.heisall the more terrifying for being a .strong man
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who need not conceal the reasons for his cruelty. He is

first seen as he berates his archers for their bad aim and

tameness l~hen actually they have been l'laging a fearful

battle on stage; the upskilled shooting was the result of

the strong barrage of arro"\'Is they had faced. Gianciotto' s

demands for unflagging valor from his men continues, but

one sees a "\'larming wi thin his rough nature for the valiant

deeds of his brothers, and when he finds Francesca had

exposedherself·to danger to aid in the fighting he prai$es

her as if she were a man, instead of fearing for her safe

ty as Paolo had done. He has a rough tolerance for the

members of his family but not the tenderness found in

Boker's Lanciotto e,nd Phillips I Giovanni. He is the most

terrifying of all the elder brothers met in this series be

cause he is so realistically depicted as a man who believes

his qonduct is correct according to the standards of his

tim.e and so feels only anger and disappointment in Paolo

arid Francesca. Pellico's Lanciotto, brute though he was,

could feel misgivings when he planned the deed. Gianciotto_

is the man whose motives cannot be questioned because he

has the most pOVler.

Neither Paolo nor Francesca are so ideal as in the

other versions because they seem true products of their

age "\'Ihen constancy to ideals could be followed only wi th
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great peril. They accept t~ conditions of life and try

to live with them. Paolo, for the first time, is presented

as a husband who has long tired of his vvife, Orabile,

and has left her to pine alone. Paolo decieved Frilllcesca

in the \vedding negotiations by pretending to be Gianciotto,

although this is not depicted on stage; he is arriving at

Ravenna as the first act closes and some time has passed

follovving the wedding liv-hen Paolo meets Francesca in the

second act. He confesses that his deception of her has

hatulted him and asks her forgiveness. There is little time

to talk, however, a-s the battle is beginning and the fire

of \;lrar £i11s his nostrils.. He discharges his b01PJ like a

madman; at first he tries to shield Francesca, but Tinen she

protests her willint,'TIEss to help in the fighting, he com

missions her to open the portcullis allowing him great van

tage in his aim, but placing them both in great danger from

the bombardment of enemy missiles. FiJllecl with great, ad

miration for her bravery and her beauty, he soon leaves the

post he wins at Florence and returns to her, forcing his

attentions upon her, requiring her to follow him 'in the

reading of the Lancelot and Guenevere romance until passion

mutually overtakes them. But .Francesca is the stronger in

the first encounter and protestsagainpt its continuation.

'tthen Paolo returns, his passion is ungovernable" He pours

otlthis. love in wild P:rose.-poe.try:
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I will carry you where all things are forgot,
And no more time made slave
Is lord of our desire.
Then shall the day and night
Be mingled even as one
Upon the earth as upon one sale pillow;
Then shall the hands of davnL
No more unclasp from one another's hold
The dusky arms and the white arms of them,
Nor yet untwist 51
The tangle of their hair and veins.

His words are short and to the point. Drunk with passion,

he is on the point of forcing her 11hen the avenging brother

comes.

All the characters, the scenes, the thousand colorful

details - all these are only meant as a frame for the por-

trait of Francesca that d'AILl1Unzio created. She is a woman

of all moods. All her women reverence her, whatever she

does. A Oypriot slave is careful to cleanse away all blood-

stains that Francesca might see, though blood cannot fright-

en her strong na ture. She is tender to her sister, Samari-

tana, in their parting, and she is tender to her maid,

Biancofiore, when she reminds her of Samaritana:

She 1vas svreet,
My sister; was she not sweet, Biancofiore?
Ah, if she were but here, if she might make
Her little bed beside my bed to-night!
If. I might hear again
Her little naked feet run to the window,
If I might hear her run 1dth naked feet,
My little. dove, .and say, and say to me:
llFrancesca, nOl'[ the morning-star is b§2n ,
And it has chased avlaY the Pleiades! 1I

51n 'AnnU.llZiO,QJ2" cit. p. 219 (Act V).

52n., Annunzio, QJ2. cit., PP.• 7L~-75(Act II).
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Indeed, she is more tender vdth her women than with the

men. She understands their hardness and would meet them

on their own terms.. She dismays even the soldiers when

she plays with the Greek fire and imagines its destructive

po1rier:

Tell me, is it true
That i1; flame s in the se a"
Flrunes in the stream,
Burns up the ships,
Burns down the towers,
Stifles and sickens,
Drains a man's blood in his vein~J

Straightway, and makes
Of his flesh and his bones
A little black ashes,
Dravvn from the anguish
Of man the wild cry of the beast,
That it maddens the horse,
Turns the valiant to stone?
Is it true that it shatters
The rock, and consumes
Iron, and bites
Hard to the heart
Of a breast plate of diamond?53

She sees that she vras betrayed into marrying Gianciot,to, and

feels little compunction abo1.1t betraying him. She has

fallen in love with Paolo \~Jhen he masqueraded as her lover,

and she proves her love in the most striking way 'possible,

by aiding him in his fight against the Ghibellines. Despite .

her attempts to be as strong as a man, she is still a woman, a

woman who in privacy fears the ~rrath of cuckolded Gianciotto

53DlAnnunzio, QJ2, .. cit",pp. 212-213 (Act V)~



should he learn where her heart is placed. She awakes

from dreams of terror (vn~ich d'Annunzio borrowed from

Boccaccio):

In my dream
I see it as it was in very truth
A naked woman, through the depth of the wood,
Dishevelled, tornc~- I . by branches and by thorns,
Weeping and crying for mercy~

Runs, followed by two mastiffs at her heels
That bite her cx'uellywhen they overtake her;
See, and behind her through the depth of the

vlOod,
Mounted on a black charger,
A dark knight, strong and angry in the face,
Sword in hand, threatening her
,rith a swift death in terrifying words.
The the dogs, taking hold
Of the VlOman f s naked side,
Stop her; and the fierce knight, corning abreast,
ill~d with his sword in hand
Runs at the woman so,
And she, upon her lu1ees, pim1ed to the earth
By the two mastiffs, cries to him for mercy;
ill~d he thereat drives at her with full strength,
Pierces her in the breast
So that the sword goes through her; and she falls
Forward upon her face,
Still always weeping; and the knight draws forth
A dagger, and opens her
By· the hip-bone and draws
Her heart out, and the rest,
And throws it to the dogs that hungrily
D~vour it of a sUdden, but she has lain
Not long before, as if she were not dead,
She rises up and she begins again
Her lamentable running toward the sea;
And the two dogs after her, tearing her,
Always, andalliJays after her the .knight ,
Upon his horse again,
And1IJi thhis sword in h a1j:d,
Always threatening her.~

54
DIAnnunzio,Q12~Cit.,pp. 131-132 (Act III).



When Paolo's wild love encompasses her~ she still fears

and forsees the end and speaks of it, but does not

withdraw from the love encounter:

It says
Here in the book, here where you have not

read:
"We have been one life; it were a seemly

thing 55
That we be also one death. 1I

D'A1~nunzio's Francesca is a passionate, strong soul, who

falls through her Olm choice. She is no less true than

the other Francescas that have been presented, and the

variety of characterizations helps to reinforce the words

Dante gave to Francesca: "Love ••• to no loved one permits

excuse from loving. ,,56

Francesca da Rimini

. by Francis Marion Crawford

When Francis Marion Crawford (1854-1909) made the last

important dramatization of the Francesca story, he deter-

mined to make it as true as possible.. The resul tins "llOrk

VTas the most historically correct of any of the versions,

but it is no less. romantic than the other versions.

Because of the success of Eleonora Duse in d'Annunzio's.

play, Sarah Bernhardt wished a Francesca play she could call

her own. Mr. Cra1'rford.wrote such a play and read it to her.

55\ .•.•.•.....•.. < •.•.•••..
'D' Annul1zio V) "

56
Dante, .Q.E.cit., p. 33.
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It was in French; Edmond Rostand and Marcel Sch'limb ,,{ere

present at the reading in Bernhardt1s home. She was de-

lighted and pronounced it playable, but complained that

Crawford1s French required polishing and Marcel Schwob

'undertook the task. Soon after the initial production,

the play l'fas pUblished in a paper-back edition; N. Sch'lwb

was given credit as translator. Crawford made an English

translation later, but it is virtually unobtainable. The

IJibrary of Congress notes that only t'l'relve copies were px:int

ed. 57 Bernhardt found the play not a SUitable vehicle, as

the audience's sympathy was turned toward the injured hus
58

band, and one season in her repertory .,,1as enough for it.

Except for the prologue, Crawford1s play takes place

in the concluding months of the lives of Paolo and Fran-

cesca. The wedding date was 1275. The date of the murders

is va,riously given as 1285 or 1289. Craltlford chose the

latter date, maldng the marriage of fourteen years I duration.

The child of Giovanni and Francesca, Concordia,is

, first used in Grav'lford I s cast. She loves both parents, the

proud and scornful, Francesca, and the misshapen, fierce

Giov.9.nni.. She confilldes to her father the.,,10rds of abuse

, hermbther: heaps upon him, tells him hmv Francesca is much

:rnore :fJ:'j"EJl1dJ.,y to her uncle Paolo than to him, and sets the

57", ,'.".i','.',· ....,,'.,' "",." "..""., "" .... ,.".' , ." ," .. ' , ,./ .,.' ",'., .".!:·CatalogofBooksRepresentedl2I.Library of' 0011gress
Printed Cards !sSuedtOJU!Y21.,1942 (Ann Arbor: Edlva.rd
Brothers," Incorporated, 19 3), po 458.

~~~~±,,~OE6~~~~~~tr~3~,C~~~i~7l27~~",iohCr~)1t;ord (New York,
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fire of jealousy in him. Thus Crawford makes FI'ancesca' s .t

daughter take the part of the informer - a part that had

passed through such varied hands in the different plays.

It is the girl's insistence on searching for a piece of

cloth in her mother's room that gives Giovanni the clue

that Paolo is hidde~ there.

Qrabile, the forsaken bride of Paolo, appears as an

off-stage voice and an onstage corpse. She is not con-

tent to remain outside the action as she does in d'Annunzio's

version. Tired of her husband's duplicity, she at last

follows him to P~mini and hurls inSUlts at him from outside

the "lindow '''There she has seen him "ri th Francesca. For her

pains, he murders her in the prison. Thus Paolo is made

even less admirable than in d'Annunzio's play.

Francesca, too, is not a noble character. Once be-

traye~, she feels no compunction at taunting her husband

unmercifUlly with the assertion she will never love him.

Nor is her love for Paolo ideal. When she thinks the woman

''Tho shouted insults i.s of common origin, she casts Paolo

off for betl"aying,her''lith a prostitute. She forgives him

only 1'll),el'lShefinds that the ''loman he killed was his ovm

Wife, a pers"o11 of suitable rank t.obe considered her rival. 59

59
ArtbJitr,I-IC'bsonQu111I1, .. !:::.Histol'Wofthe Americ.!'m Drama from

the Civil ..wa.·.•.r t.o. t.. h.e Present ··.¥:! TN.q.e.w York: F. S. Crofts
and Company "PublishE;rs, 1937, Pp •. 209-210.
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PAOLO. But vle know the words.

p. 278.

FRANCESCA. IIFor too long had they been apart. 11

How long, I ask myself?

FRANCESOA. Paolo~ 1B.peak to me~

FRAlqCESCA. I know them by heart. And we know
the rest. The book says: If She gave
him her tvro handS. If so. (TheZkiss.)

PAOLO. SO~ So~ Ha~ (stabs them. )

FRl.JWESCA. Yes. If And lvhen that Lancelot perceived
the lips of Guenevere, and that too
amorously when they smiled, thus had he
seen them smile in his dreams ••• I'

The light is fading here. I can see it
no more.

PAOLO. More than two months.

PAOLO. Yes, my love. So, where is your well-loved
book?

-
FRANCESCA. There, under your hand.

PAOLO. lIThen I'Then Lancelot found the queen, at
that time she was alone. For it was after
supper, and the evening was greatly cold,
and all men slept. lI

One can see why she appeared an unsympathetic heroine.

two leading characters.

The accuracy of Crawford's play is based upon the

Giovanni was the pitied character by default of the other

Boccaccio romance, the Memorie Storiche di Rimini accounts,

and the Gustave Dar: illustrations 9f the Divine Comedyo

60El1·"tt'
-I ~o ,.£2..

The final scene was v~itten so that the stage picture

I'TOUld copy the Dort il~ustration of G·iovanni creeping
60up behind Paolo and Francesca:
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PAOLO. A kiss, before I breathe my last~

FRANCESCA. Heart of my heart~ No more~ Never
a breeze, a single breeze, to repeat
our death~

PAOLO. Together•.• ""e titro. (Dies.)

FRANCESCA. Listen, my love~ AA, listen to me
a single moment~ CO'tmrdly demon~

I would not kill you had I the
power, fearing to·see your face in
Hell~ It is not vast enough to
contain your soul and ours~ Know
the curse of Cain: live, live al
vrays ~" •• or beg divine pardon, a
little space in the middle of the
good Heavens •• ~find Paradise, if
you wish it ••• go where you wish,
but do not come to the house of the
damned, it has a horror of you,
and JUdas would strike your face~

Leave, leave, but look a little for
the last time. Here is \'That you
have asked for in vain and that
which I have refused you, that \~1ich

you awaited day and night, night and
day, and that which you will never
have from me, never, never - look
well - the kiss of love, supreme,
eternal, faithful~ Jill, my love,
pardon me if I have tarried ..• I
come. (Dies.)

CONCORDIA. (Without.) Mama~ Mama~ Open to me! •.•
I am going to search for the blue silk•.•
for thfl mantle of Our Lady •.• Mama,~
Mama~5~ .

Francescada Rimini

by G. A. Cesareo

O~e other play on the Francesca story is mentioned by

Lander MacClintock in a listing of Italian playwrights:



II Older men are Arrigo BOlto (b. 18L~2), I'Tho wrote a Nero

(1900); G. A. Cesareo (b. 1861), a Francesca da Rimini
"62

(1906);.... Nothing further could be learned about

this play.

62
Lander' }JlacClintock,Ph. D. ,

(Boston: Little,Br01~1c, and
Italy



CHAPTER III

CONCLUSION

If the romance of Paolo and Francesca was a disgust

ing, sordid affair, Dante is to blame for twisting the

facts to create an idealistic relationship. If, on the

other hand, the love of Paolo and Francesca was of the

lovely and melancholy sort Dante pictures, the later dra

matic adapters did well to idealize the two. As artistic

creations, the works of Pellico~ Boker, Phillips, and

d I Annunzio merit recognition. Cravrford IS plaJ might be

discounted because the following of fact does not imple

ment, but rather detracts from the artistic effect. Uh

land's fragments are inconsequential in their incomplete

ness while Pellico's play would disqualify itself from a

lofty place, because, though deeply felt, the vrritine; is

pedestrian and only in spots does patriot sentiment en

liven it.

Of the three plays left, the reader's choice must de

termine the best. Those who like the stirring pageantry

of the early Renaissance, a faithful picture of the medieval,

mind, s~wage, but beginning to notice beauty, I,vill be en

tht'alled by the sensuous detail, the radiant vrildness, the
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unconquerable spirit to be found in Gabriele d'AllUunzio's!

Francesca da Rimini. One 1'1'110 responds to noble thoughts

in noble language presented in a framework of gallantry

and romantic sentimentality, yet not so romantic or senti

mental as to deny fundamental philosophic and psychological

truth, will prefer G-eorge Henry BOker's Francesca da

Rimini. The reader 1',rho is contEmt with a story overshad01v

ed by the melancholy mood of forbidden love enhancing all

the actions and characters and ~niting all the effects into

a singly softly tragic impression may find his enchanted

play in the imaginatively Ul~1istorical but deeply moving

Paolo and Francesca by Stephen Phillips.





APPENDIX

Smj}JIARIES OF THE PLAYS

Franceska de Rimino

by Johaml Ludwig Uhland

(German, 1807)

TvTo fragments of Uhland's play were completed, both

intended as part of the first scene of Act I. Dante enters

from the chapel \'There the Mayfest is in pl"ogress, glory

ing in the spriD~-time beauty of Ravenna and hoping for

another meeting with Beatrice. As he leaves, Franceska

and her maid, Rosa, come out of the chapel. Franceska is

radiant with expectations of her coming nuptials with

Paolo. In the second fragment her father rejoices with

his knights and nobles that his daughter will soon bring

him an alliance 1'rith the House of Verucchio - with Malatesta

da Rimino, and his two valiant sons, Lanciotto and Paolo.

A messenger arrives breathless. ~fuen questioned, he says

he is the servant of Paolo.

Here the play breaks off and the plot must be deter-
" ',,-, "", ,. " "~r

mined from the II PIan del" Tragodie ll Ivhich Uhland composed.

The scene shol'J'S the news being brought by the messenger

that Pablo has been killed in the civil war. Guido and

Nalatesta immediately go into a conclave and decide Franceska

*'_,' ,,' _'," ,_.' '-"If

Ludwig Uhland, Gesamrnelte Werko, Volume I, PP. 1~38-445.
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must marry Lanciotto. After Franceska submits unwillingly'

to the ceremony, it is learned that Paolo had merely been

taken captive. He escapes from his prison and returns

home to the ..'rretchednessof seeing his beloved the wife

of his brother. At last, ldhen Lanciotto has joined the

campaign against the Ghibellines, Paolo sends a letter to

Fr&mceska begging for an intervle1'1 in the palace garden.

The letter is stolen 9Y a jealous courtier vlhom Franceska

had indignantly refused when he had proposed that she

should deceive her husband with him. He rushes posthaste

to Lanciotto's camp with the missive, and the seemingly

gUlled husband makes terrible vows against his brother and

sets off toward Rimino. Dante is in the camp and hears

the jealous noble predicting bloodshed in Rimino that night.

In horror he rushes after Lanciotto. Lanciotto is the first

to ar.rive in the garden; when Franceska sees someone avrait

ing her in the darkness she calls out Paolols name and

rushes to .meet her death from her husband I s dagger'. Paolo

ma.kes an entrance and Lanciotto kills him. Dantearrives

too.late to prevent .the tragedy. He closes the play vIi th

an E';pilogue protesting against the cruelty of fate in des

tl"()yingtheloyers,sendingthem unshriven to hell ..

Francesca da Rimini

by Silvio Pellico

(Italian, 1818)

play "begin8 some years after the wedding of Lanci.otto
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and Francesca. Malatesta da Rimini had died and Paolo has r

absented himself since the time of the wedding. Though

Francesca has fulfilled the duty of a vTife, LcLllciotto has

begun to see that she does not love him. He consents to

send her home to RavellUa and her father, Guido, but Paolo

returns from the wars and her depa~ture is prevented.

Lanciotto believes the two hate each other because of Paolons

abrupt leaving after the weddinG ceremony and Francescans

continued avoidance of speaking of him. He tries to recon

cile them. Of course, the reason for their forced avoid

ance of each other is secret love. vmen they were much

younger they had fallen in love over the pages of the

Lancelot romance and vovred to marry •.But Paolo had been

away too many times to the war, and Francesca had at last

submitted to Lanciotto1s protestations of love and married

him.' Forced into intimacy again by Lanciotto, the two

realize their love more strongly than ever. Paolo's

attentions become so pointed that Francesca renews her

pleas to return to her father at Ravenna. Lanciotto again_

permits her to go, but vThen she says an affectionate fare

well to Paolo, Lanciotto at last sees the truth and for-

bids her going. Paolo is put into the dungeon while Lan

wrath mounts. Paolo forces his way out of the cell

Francesca1s apartment" She refuses to satisfy

his passion even when he weakens her resolution by recalling



theil" feelings of love on reading the romance. But Lan

ciotto has tracked them dovm. Accepting no explanation

or plea for mercy he strikes them dead.

Francesca da Rimini

by George Henry Boker

(P~erican, 1855)'

In Rimini during a lull in the war between the Guelphs

and Ghibellines, Rene',' a troubadour, is being coaxed to

sing a ballad by the nobles of fJlalatesta da Rimini' s court

when Pep~ the jester arrives with news that the war may

soon end for a marriage alliance is proposed between Mala

testa1s son, Lanciotto, and a young lady of the Ghibellines.

Their mirth is checked by Paolo who rebukes them for making

sport of his brother because of his infirmity. Heantime,

Malatesta is breaking the same news to Lanciotto who tries

to pass it off as a jest because he realizes his grotesque

ness. Pep~ finds Lanciotto and soon is making painful

jokes about the hunchback's love until Lanciotto loses

all patience and strikes him. Pep~ S1tlearS vengeance for

this violation of a jester's privilege. Paolo finds his

bX'other about to commit SUicide, and stops him, encouraging

him with the argument that his nobility of soul more than

'lzJalances his deformit3r and that Francesca da Polerta should

be proud of his love. He will not believe in his chances,
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however, and begs Paolo to wage his suit for him to save

him from open laughter. Malatesta agrees with the plan

for this \~ould not imperil Lanciotto's safety, and he does

not greatly care if Paolo is captured. Before Paolo can

depart, Pep~'s vicious jesting about his brother comes to

his ears and he, too, strikes the jester. Pep6 now swears

that his vengeance shall destroy' both brothers. In Ravanna,

Guido da Polenta eagerly awaits the coming of Paolo; to

secure his Olin advan~age8 he tries to make Francesca be

lieve Paolo is Lanciotto, so that she may not rebel against

marrying the monster. Despite GUido's threat, Francesca's

maid, Ritta, reveals that Paolo is Lanciotto's brother, but

is too friGhtened to say more. lillien Francesca confl"onts

hel"fathel" with this revelation he pretends the brothers

are so alike his mistake was natural. Francesca is di8-

gusted \"li th her father's lies, and asks Paolo for a true

description of his brother. Paolo expatiates on his bro

ther's noble qualities but 'weakly spealr.s in half-truths and

evasions of hiophysical attributes. Wb.en the bridal party_

arrives in Rimini, Guido, fearing his knavish schemes vlill

collapse, tries to observe the Iveak points in his enemy's

fortification. 'i;fuen Francesca mee:ts her intended spouse,

is revolted "by his appearance. Lanc.iotto nol:>ly annOUnces

th~.tFl-;0ncescamay be freeq .:rromthepact if she wishes,. but
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he will keep the pact of peace between the houses whatever!

happens. In a panic. Guido v~Lispers to his daughter that

Lanciotto is lying and that they v'lill never escape Rimini

alive if she refuses. Utterly sickened by her father's

lies, Francesca announces she 11ill go through vii th the

marriage. Lanciotto is almost ove~powered with joy, but

soon self-castigation combined with Pep~ls incessant jeer

ing convinces him that. Francesca does not really love him,

but marries him from kindness. ,Ritta, in the meantime,

has seen that her mistress has fallen in love with Paolo,

and tells of her ovm sad experience in love to cUssuade

her from following a useless course. VtlLen the wedding

ceremony is concluding, news comes that many Ghibelline

leaders have refused to follow Guido and are marching on

Rimini. Lanciotto takes his forces out to meet them,

hoping to purge his raging emotions on the battleground.

Paolo has begun readinc. the story of Lancelot and Guenevere

to Francesca, and when he wishes to continue, Francesca

orders Rit ta m,ray on the grounds that her inat tentivene s s 

distracts them both. The magic of the legend enthralls

them and drm'Js them into an embrace. As they enter the

castle to consummate their love, Pepe comes out of con

ce8.lment, haVing heard all, and armed nOlfT v'ri th the 'weapon

that will give him vengeance. The first battle has gone

against the Guelphs, but Lanciotto is bUSy plotting a sun

rise assault on the Ghibelline campe when Pep6 arrives
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with his tale and tells it "\I'Iith malicious relish. Lanciotto

kills the jester for impugning the honor of his brother

and wife, but feels impelled to retul~ to Rimini to see

for himself. Paolo and Francesca have returned to the garden,

their love sated for the time; bot,h f(3el the enormous

crime they have committed against Lanciotto. But when

Lanciotto arrives he pleElds with :them to deny their guilt.

They will not do so but demand their deaths. Finally,

Lanciotto kills Francesca in a frenzy, expecting this

act to agger Paolo so that he will defend himself and at

least die with honor. Paolo quickly dravlis his sword but

then drops it and stands quietly avraiting his brother's knife.

The cries have brought the two fathers to the garden,

and Lanciotto curses them bitterly for their part in bringing

about the tragedy. Then he falls brokenly across the

corpses proclaiming: "Here let me re~t, till God awake us

all!"

Paolo and Francesca

by Stephen Phillips

(British, 1899)

Giovanni da Verruehio, Lord of Rimini, has crushed the

Ghibellines ,§tnd to secure his supremacy in his mm party

of the. GU(31phs has sent his brother to remove Francesca da

Polenta· from a convent that he might marry her and form an
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alliance with Guido da Polenta, second most powerful Guelph.

His brother, Paolo, arrives with the naive young girl and

preparations for the wedding begin. Paolo asks leave to

go bac}\: to the army immediately folloVling the vleddinG.

Giovanni is puzzled but consents. Vlhile Giovanni peruses

a message of discontent in conquere~ Pesaro, his cousin

Lucrezia comes to ''''leu-'n him to deal carefully I'li th his ilIDO

cent bride. Disquieted, Giovanni receives blind Angela

1~10 prophesies a friend of Giovanni's will betray him Vlith

his wife. A week after the wedding, Paolo has still not

departed but still declares he must leave. Giovanni 0-ecides

he might usefully serve him by examining the causes of the

discontent in Pesaro and sends him on this mission. Giovanni

confides his uneasiness as to Angela's prophecy to Lucre

zia, and she points out that no one fits the description.

of hi9 unwilling betrayer more than Paolo. Giovanni sees

the reason for Paolo's departure and hopes he will continue

to fly temptation. Paolo gets no further than a Ifay-side

inn f~om which the far-off tOlfers of Rimini can be seen at

the end of the straight road he has followed. He realizes

he cannot escape his passion for Francesca and returns to

Rilliitii to 'buypoisono Giovanni, in a frenzy of indecision,

goes to an apothecary to buy a love potion insuring Fral1

cesca'a devotion; while he is bargaining, Paolo enters for
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the poison and GiovalLili conceals himselfo The apothecary

will not sell the poison until sure no murder is plotted,

so Paolo tells him he loves his brother 1 s wife and \'rishes

to kill himself to prevent a vrorse crime. Giovanni, horri

fied, hears his suspicions confirmed, but forces himself

not to stop Paolo, belieVing the s~d turn of events the

only possible issue of the terrible problem. With the

poison in his possession, Paolo decides he cannot die With

out seeing Francesca and slips into the castle. Suddenly,

news comes that Pesaro, unappeased, has revolted and Gio

vanni spurs away to quell the revolt. Her husband gone,

Francesca, alone and depressed in the stra~~e castle,

turns to the perusal of an old romance to lull herself

to sleep. Paolo creeps in and together they read of the

adulterous love of Lancelot and Guenevere. As theJlovers

in the story kiss, Francesca.calls Paolo "Launcelot!" He

kisses her in feverish passion. A quick assault has con

quered Pesaro; Giovanni has returned in two days time.

\1henLucrezia tells him Paolo has returned, his wrath

mounts. She persuades him to pretend he has only come to

the castle for a quick refreshment, and must ride rapidly

back to battle. He will, of course, return qUiE?tly and trap

the lov$rs. 'When he has .. gone, Lucrezia tries to 'Prepare

the trap by askirtgFrancescaif she.does not wish to talk



to Paolo. Instead, Francesca asks Lucreziais help in un- ,

del'standing why her husband lvaS so cold to her on his brief

return and to request her counsel in what she must thiru[

of Paolo. Compelled by the girlUs innocence, Lucrezia

forgives her and sees her as a daughter she must protect.

She makes Francesca promise to sle~p with her that night

to save her from involvement. She leaves Francesca ifith

her maid Nita, while she goes to search for Giovanni to try

to dissuade him from the scheme she had started. Nita,

Wishing to return to her amours with a servant, Bernardo,

tries to persuade Francesca to receive Paolo when he knocks.

After some hesitation, Francesca allows Paolo to enter and

Nita hurries away. III great passion, Paolo declares his

love for her, brushes away her fears of Hell and inspires

in her eventually a kindred fervor and they disappear into

her b~dchamber. Nita returns and finds her mistress gone

and is about to search for her, when Lucrezia, still search

ing for Giovanni returns and finds Francesca gone. 1)~en

she questions the girl frantically and finally discovers

Pl"ancesca had been left with Paolo, she fears the worst

and rushes toward the bedroom. Giovanni steps out with

blood on his hand. G·iovanni has the Corpses brought out

and declares he vlill have them married after death, but his

momentary madness diesavray when blind Angela enters the

hall proclaiming tvw.libel"ated spirits have rushed by her.
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Lucrezia falls on Francesca's corpse sobbing and GiovalLni

lrisses them in remorse and says in awe, fl They look like

children fast asleep~lI

Francesca da Rimini

by Gabriele d'jDU1unzio

(Italian, 1901) .

Gian Figo, the jester, arrives in RaVellna to enter

tain the ladies of Franoescae He has come in advance of

the train of Paolo Malatesta da Verruchio who is bringing

the proposal of a wedding alliance with the house of GuidO

da Polenta, Francesca's father. As the jester begins the

story of Tristan and Iseult, Guido"s eldest son, Ostasio,

comes out of the house and scatters thE group. He is deep

in plotting strategic moves against the Ghibellines, and

reckoning up the new strength of the Polentani for~ress

''lhen the union with the Verucchi takes place. His planning

is broken into by the entrance of his illegitimate broth

er, BalLnino, who has been entrusted with protecting a salt

shipmente He,is battered and woe-begone and the salt is

lost. As Ostasio berates him, Bannino dares to plead for

his sister, Francesca, 'vJhom Ostasio is delivering up to

be the bride of the cruel Gianciotto. Ostasio slashes his

cheek with a knife and then restrains himself from further

cruelty. Francesca comes viith her sister, Samaritana, and
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the girls bid each other a tender farewell, while Smaragdii

Francesca I s Cypriot slave stealthily sponges avmy Benn.ino I s

blood so that Francesca vlill not see it. Paolo arrives

with a stately escort and Francesca sees with jay her hand

some husband (she believes), when Baln~inols wounded face

is seen at a window as he tries to ~ry a warning to his

sister. In a tower at Rimino, archers and men-at-arms

m·rai t the astrologer I s. signal from another tOv1el~ to unleash

the fusillade of arrows tipped with Greek fire on the ad~

vancing Ghibelline horde. Francesca appears, and with

childlike wonder and daring, she plays with the Greek fire,

explaiming on the horrible destruction it can bring. Paolo

forces his way up to the tower and stops Francescais care

less handling of the flame "\-Thich threatens to catch the

wooden floor afire. He tells her he has not kno,~ peace.

since he betrayed her into believing he was Gianciotto and

even stood proxy at the ceremony. She recalls 1000i thloath

ing hovr' the light of davm had revealed the true featu1"'es

of her' husband. She canl'lotforgive him until the assault

begirls and he permits her to open the p:orticullis of a

window,while he stands boldly exposed firing arrol<Vs into

the midst of. the enemy troops; she prays for his safety"

He' sends all. arrow through the throat of a Ghibelline leader

who hadbe:an.shouting into the air insults at his brother,

Gianciotto, belo,-r, a.nd turns the battle to a rout. In the
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breathing space afforded him, Gianciotto comes up to the

tower to berate the archers for not giving him effective

coverage in the assault. However, vn~en he learns the part

Paolo and Francesca have played in the attack, hisRspirits

are lightened and he consents to drink a bowl of wine vIi th

them before returning to battle. ])!lalatestino, the younger

brother of Gianciotto and Paolo, is carried down from the

battlements, a hideous ,-lound on his face. He has refused

to wear his helmet and has lost ~n eye through being struck

by a hurled stone. He babbles deliriously about not being

able to kill his prisoner, Montagna dei Parcitadi, and '.-Then

he recovers his senses, he permits Francesca to bandage

his eye and rushes off to battle without fu~ther medical

attention. .As the battle ends, ne'/lS comes that Paolo has

been elected head of the commune of Florence, and he takes

sad leave of F~ancesca. During the peaceful period that

follmls Francesca irrhiles avray the time reading a romance

of Lancelotand GUenevere. .fA travelling merchant arrives

vli th his wares and helps to break the tedium as Gian Figo,

the ast~ologer,a.learned doctor, and all of Francescals

women crowd about to examine the merchandise. ~1hen the

merchant lets slip that he has come from Florence in the

company •of Paolo, Francesca hurriedly buys govnJ.s for all her

maids in order to hurry the merchant off so that she may
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await the coming of Paolo. He arrives in a passionate

fever to see her again after the two months of separation.

wnen she refuses to respond readily to his words of love,

he forces her to read "lith him from the Lancelot romance.

~nlen Lancelot kisses Guenevere, Paolo enforces the parallel

by kissing Francesca hin5rily. She. repulses him. A few

days later, Malatestino has observed the conduct of the

two, and slyly suggests that he will keep their secret if

he is allowed similar favors. Francesca only replies by

complaining of the groaning of the prisoner, ~lontagna ca

Parcitadi, who is kept in a dungeon below her room. In a

rage, Malatestino says he will quiet the prisoner. Francesca

divines he means to murder the ,'lretch and cries out. Mal

atestino tells her she may save Montagna's life by giving

him her body. She refuses and he leaves as Gianciotto re

turns,from the campaigns. He only laughs as the death

shriek of Montagna echoes through the castle. As she hears

!1alat.estino returning she departs qUicl;:ly, and Malatestino

enters carrying a bleeding bundle v1hich contains the head

of !Jlontagl1a. He thro,1s it to the floor and quicltly avoids

his brother's wrath by telling him of his suspicions of the .

. love his brother Paolo has for Francesca. Gianciotto is

.drinking wine from a silver flagon as the nevi'S is revealed.

He grips it conVUlsively and it crac1:;:s. He threatens

Mal.atestino'slife if he cannot prpvehis charges. :tt'!ala

testino outlines a plot: Gianciotto is to pretend ang.er
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at the murder of Montagna and leave as if he were taking

Malatestino to his father's camp to accuse him of the murder

of a prisoner; then he 1'rill steel back and trap the lovers.

Paolo arri'iTes just as Nalatestino is leaving I'li th the head

and the story is told to him. Francesca is summoned to

bid her husband farewell. Since Gianciotto has concealed

the broken cup, all are required to drink from the same

cup as on the day of the battle at Rimino. Late in the night

Francesca's maids keep vigil round her bed as she has finally

dropped off to sleep. Inspired by the grisly murder, one

of them recites the tale of the maid who kept her lover's

head buried in a pot of basil. Boccaccio tells the story

later in the Decameron. Francesca avrakes from a dl"eam, the

matter of which D'Annunzio has borrowed from another Bocca

ccio story. She has been the woman pursued by the fierce

huntsman and his hounds ,'rho vms seen in the Decameron by

Nastagio deq-'.;i' Onesti. She dismissed her ladies, but

detains Biancofiore because she reminds her of her sister,

Samaritana, back in Ravenna. At last she lets her go, and

Paolo enters, afire with passion. Soon she submits to him

and as he embraces her, Gianciotto is heard approaching.

Paolo tries to escape through the trap door into the

dungeon belovr, but his cloak catches in the bolt, and

Gianciottoenters before he can e.scape. He pulls Paolo up

by the hair anddrmvs· his sword. Francesca throws herself
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between them and is stabbed. Paolo catches her and Gian

ciotto runs them both through. They sway and fall.

Gianciotto breaks his sword across his knee.

Francesca da Rimini

by Francis Marion Crawford

(1902, in French by an American)

Women gather in the bridal chamber of Francesca pre

paring for her wedding niGht as the marriage supper dra'ds

to a close. They gossip about how well she has been taken

in in supposing Paolo to be her husband, thouGh some are

sorry for the trick to be played on her. Paolo, Francesca,

and many of the party arrive. Paolo soon makes an em-

barassed excuse to leave for a time. Francesca is pre-

pared for bed and the torches are extinguished" G-iovanni

enters stealthily, but a ray of moonlight reveals his

hideous countenance to Francesca. Fourteen years later,

Francesca is speaking to Paolo, while her little daughter,

Concordia, plays near by. Francesca sees Giovanni approach

ing and gives her daughter into Paolo's charge. Giovanni

is in a fierce stage brought on by Francesca's taunting

and open revulsion to him. He draws a dagger and threatens

to kill her and himself and end their mutual agony_ She

proudly tells him there is no reason for this; she has been

a dutiful, fai thfu+i'rife and has borne him a child, but he

has 110 right to expect a woman to love him. He returns his
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dagger to its sheath but continues to seethe inwardly as

his little daughter, Concordia, asks ,ihy her mother does

not like him as she does his brother, Paolo. The child

loves them both and would h~ve them love each other. In

the meantime, Francesca begins to listen to Faolols

blandishments, as if to spite her husbandls feelings. Their

tet4-.a-tete is intel"rupted by cl, I'roman l s voice outside cry

ing out that Paolo is unfaithful to her. Shaken, Paolo

has her' seized by the guo.rcl. and ta}:::en to prison l'"hile

Francesca cools tow1rd him, finding he has another lover.

Giovanni comes to the prison to exomine the womol1, but the

jailer reports that she has hanged herself. Her corpse

is brought out in the presence of Giovanni, Paolo, and

Francesca, and Giovanni recognizes her as Orabile, the wife

of Paolo .. Suspecting his brotherlB hand in the murder of

Orab1:1e, Giovanni requests him to go to Florence to assume

thegovernorsl1ip to I'Thich he has been elected. Two months

later, in the castle garden, Giovanni is apprised that

his brother has left Florence. ':Co make Paolo seem the more·

repulsive to Francesca, he tells her that l1e believes Paolo

1ilas responsible for murdering his wife. Shortly, Paolo

arrives and when Francesca questions him as to his wife's

death, he admits he paid to have the jailer strangle her.

This increases Prancesca's love as she sees he 'VTOuld destroy

even his wife tohag.e her. G·iovanni is heard ap};n.... oaching

and Paolo is sent to hide in Francesca's room overlooking

the garden. Giovanni soon notices that the 1l'lindo1tT of
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Francesca's bedroom has been closed while he talked to her/

She blames the wind, but there is not a breeze stirring.

Concordia asks her mother for a piece of blue silk she has

in a chest in her room to make a mantle for the Virgin for

a coming feast-day. Francesca puts her off, saying she

"\'lould put the X'oom into confusion lool{ing for it, and Gio

vanni1s suspicions are confirmed. He watches FX'ancesca and

when she goes to her room, he silently cX'eeps in afteX' her.

Paolo and Francesca read from an, old romance of the love

of Lancelot and Guenevere. Wb.en they imitate the characters

in the story and kiss each otheX', Giovaru~i leaps upon them

and stabs them. Paolo dies quickly, but Francesca lingers

a fe"\'[ moments breathing out her life in vitriolic curses on

Giovanni. As the husband stands over the corpses, Con

cordia is heard calling to her mother that she wants to

come in to find the piece of blue silk for the mantle of

the Virgin IYIary.
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